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Clockwise from Top Left: Enjoying fellowship at Pastor Barbara's retirement reception; a roof-top-view of the
Solar Celebration on April 24; Kirsten Mebust playfully "Clothed in the Garments of Salvation" (Isaiah 61:1-4, 9-11)
during this year's Easter Vigil; members of the ULCHers (Mark Nelson, Paul Odenbach, and Tim Gustafson) jamming
during the Solar Celebration; warm hearts on a chilly day in April; wood-fired pizza!!!; (center) chalking the sidewalks
during the Celebration (including a massive hopscotch that led to the church doors). Find more pictures and lots of
Easter HOPE on page 11!

Spirit Figures and Cruciforms
These five pictures are displayed as a group in Fellowship Hall’s alcove. The three square spirit figures are by
Kerri Blackman, an intuitive expressionist painter whose bold imagery is inspired by the natural and
contemplative worlds. Her compositions, with their layered color and light, invite us to ponder the unseen
presence of the Spirit. The two rectangular cruciforms are by Nancy Merkle, whose striking images are inspired
by color, line, shape, and texture. Her compositions invite us to notice our questions and emotional responses
while viewing familiar forms expressed in a new way.
Each time we look closely at abstracted representations like these we invite deeper discoveries into the
mysteries they hold. We each see art through our own lens, connecting meaning via associations and personal
life experiences. With that in mind, here are some reflections.

Beginning from the left, Blackman’s breathtaking Never Dim Your Rainbow Wings evokes a wide range of
emotional energy. We can imagine this figure to be an angel, a saint, or Christ himself. The figure’s intensely red
heart-space and burgundy drips, centered between teal dappled wings stretched beyond the canvas edges,
captures a sense of loving care, strength and resilience amidst the tarnished grays of life.
Merkle’s luminous Cruciform with Rings, with its bold cross and linked circular shapes amidst radiant light, may
remind us of God’s gift of salvation and the sacrament of Holy Communion—Christ’s body and blood, the soulsustaining meal of grace given in community. The juxtaposition of warm and cool colors, bold and delicate lines,
and flat and layered space create a vitalizing sense of motion as well as balance and stability.
Blackman’s Walking In the Sun is a simple but profound picture. We might imagine the haloed spirit figure to be
Jesus himself emerging from a spiraled and speckled earth-like orb lit by the sun. His deep blue head and heartspace stand out while his feathered robe melds into the vibrantly multicolored orb and beyond, creating both a
distinction and an inseparable bond between Christ and the world he came to save.
In Merkle’s Cruciform with Squares, solid and spotted neon red lines with spring-green highlights create a vibrant
exclamation in this powerful symbol of life after death—the empty cross. The deep blue circles may remind us
of the four gospel writers proclaiming the good news of our redemption through Christ’s death and resurrection.
The vivid colors, concentric patterns, and energized space convey a feeling of transformation.
In Blackman’s This Is My Glory, This Is My Song, a tall mystical body is anchored within a wash of warm blue,
the color associated with water and baptism. The figure’s expansive wings, glowing in gold, orange and pink and
detailed with red dashes and dots, span the horizon like the dawning of a glorious new day.
Muffi Abrahamson, for Art & Environment
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So what is Pastor Jen going to do on this sabbatical?
I’m grateful for this time of sabbatical April 26-July
24. What will I be doing? I’m eager for a little extra
space to focus on our family, to read, to walk and
exercise more, to reconnect with friends and family,
to pray and to breathe deeply. In May I’m looking
forward to attending the Festival of Homiletics (this
may not excite you but it excites me, with a theme
of After the Storm: Preaching and Trauma) in
Denver, Colorado. I’ll go from there to spend a week
with Jane in New Mexico. Over the other months I’ll
be in town and out of town, including taking some
intentional one on one time to travel and adventure
with each of our kids and with my parents. Honestly,

there’s plenty I’d like to do,
but I’m working hard to do
less and to “be” more, so I
won’t be writing any books,
and that is a gift of grace.
Blessings, beloved ones, I
look forward to being back
with you in late July and
hearing what God is doing
in your lives. I promise to
share
more
of
my
experiences when I get
back.
-Pastor Jen

Being a Beginner
Dear Hope Community,
As I write to you we are in the midst of Holy Week and I’m not quite three weeks
into my new call as your Pastor for Care and Nurture. It has been a whirlwind to say
the least, a very good whirlwind. Yet, I’m aware that I am just beginning – we are just
beginning together.
Beginnings are everywhere these days – plants are sprouting, bees and beetles are
emerging, seeds are being planted outdoors. Some school years are wrapping up and
beginning the new schedules of summer. Pastor Jen is beginning her time of rest and
renewal during her sabbatical. It is a time of transition and starting anew in many
ways.
What are the beginnings in your life right now? Are you beginning a new job or
role? Have you recently moved? Are you starting a new novel or taking up a new
practice of writing poetry?
Being a beginner, starting new, is an important part of our spiritual life. God reminds God’s people of this
through the Prophet Isaiah saying, “I am about to do a new thing; now it springs forth, do you not perceive it?”
(Isaiah 43:19) Christ’s resurrection shares the promise of forgiveness and new beginnings. It's something we will
never get away from, no matter how long we live or how experienced we may become. We always have the
opportunity to be a beginner, to see the world with a beginner’s eye, to approach a situation with a beginner’s
mind.
I am excited to be on this journey with you all, to get to be your pastor for care and nurture. I live with hopeful
anticipation of the relationships we will build, the care we will provide for our community together, and the
ways we will nurture and grow our faith. Thank you for your warm welcome to me and the many of you who
have introduced yourselves. If we haven’t yet met, I sure hope we do this month. As of now, I will primarily be
around the church or doing visits on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Sundays. But know I am reachable by email or
phone other days as well.
Blessings to you, if you, too, may find yourself as a beginner. Blessings to you if you, too, are taking the
approach of a beginner in some place in your life. Blessings to you if beginning again sounds like the last thing
you’d ever like to do. God’s love and grace surrounds us all and I’m grateful to be beginning this journey with
you.
-Pastor Maria
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Sabbatical Pastors
While Pastor Jen is on Sabbatical (April 26-July
24), Pastor Tom Carlson and Pastor Erik Strand will
be covering elements of her ministry. They are
teaming up with Pastor Maria, the rest of the Hope
staff, and our capable leaders to preach and lead
worship, offer pastoral care, teach, supervise the
staff, attend key meetings, and keep our ministry
rolling.

As joys or needs arise, do not hesitate to reach
out to them. Additionally, if you know of concerns in
the congregation (i.e. someone is in the hospital,
someone is struggling), please alert the pastors.
They can be reached via the church office (612-3315988). Pastor Tom’s email is tomc@ulch.org and his
cell is 651-983-7605. Pastor Erik’s email is
eriks@ulch.org and his cell number is 952-270-8904.

Choir, Worship and Music
Choir is up and running, rehearsing Wednesday evenings from 7-8:30, singing a
wide variety of music from the Renaissance to the 21st century from around the
world. All are welcome, please join us if you are able and are comfortable doing so!
If you would like to be included on the choir email list, please
contact robertr@ulch.org. Our last Sunday of the season will be the day of Pentecost,
June
5th.
Drop-in Choir is back! Want to come and hang out with the choir on a Sunday
morning, sing something easy, and enjoy a choral experience without the
commitment of Wednesday evening rehearsals? Or are you thinking about singing in
the choir, but want to see what it's like without having to commit? Then drop-in choir
is for you! Please join us on Sunday, May 8, at 9:30 a.m. for a rehearsal.
Courtyard Concerts Return this Summer! Join us in the courtyard on June 13 at 7 p.m. for An Evening of
Jazz with the Ted Olsen Trio. The Ted Olsen Trio is a group of close-knit improvisers who play with joyful
sophistication and intuitive spontaneity. Their repertoire focuses on the jazz canon including: swinging
standards, rollicking blues numbers, tasteful bossa nova, and captivating ballads, and they have been featured
at Twin Cities venues including Icehouse, The Lexington, The Black Dog Cafe, and Jazz Central Studios.
Soloists and ensembles for worship are welcome! If you play an instrument or sing and would like to offer a
piece of music in worship, please let me know! Our congregation has many musicians of all ages, and all are
welcome to share their gifts.
-Robert S. Ragoonanan, Minister of Worship and Music

Bishop Lowell Erdahl's Memorial Service
All are invited to a Celebration of Life for Bishop Lowell Erdahl, on Saturday, May 7th at 1:00 p.m. at Luther
Seminary Chapel. The chapel is located at 1490 Fulham Street in St. Paul. For those attending in person,
COVID protocols will be followed. The service will also be live streamed and recorded. The link will be posted
on St. Michael’s Lutheran Church website http://www.stmichaelselca.com There will be a button on St.
Michael's Welcome page that will take you directly to the memorial service. Bishop Erdahl was pastor at
ULCH from 1973-1983.
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Racial Justice Movie Night
May 15 at 5 pm: Join the Racial Justice Team for a Movie Discussion! We will be discussing The
Talk, found on PBS. Watch the Thursday Epistle for a zoom link in the weeks before and information
on how to watch the film. Contact elisec@ulch.org with any questions.

Elise Carlson (she/her), Minister of Community Engagement

Faith Formation!
This month will be our last month of programming for Sunday School where will
be diving into some fun Bible stories! Please join us on May 22nd for an end of
the year party!
Lots of summer activities coming up! We have the Day Camp! Please register by
using this link https://sites.google.com/view/south-minneapolis-daycamp2022/home
If you have any questions, please contact Morgan at morgans@ulch.org or
call/text at 301.606.0400
Amnicon is almost here! Please register your child by MAY 1st! We will be going July 31st-August 5th! Please
contact Morgan for any questions!

The Hope Book Club
Hopefully Live! in ULCH Courtyard or Library (or by Zoom, if necessary)
Sunday, May 8 at 7p.m.: Homes with Heart: Turning Living Spaces into Loving Places, by Ruth Frost, M. Div.:
“So much of our world today is crying out for welcome, refuge, and belonging. Homes with Heart is both
inspiration and guide for people to create home in the world: first, through their own living spaces; second,
within families of choice; and third, through supportive
communities.” https://www.goodreads.com/
June 12: White Shadow, Roy Jacobsen:
“The second novel in Jacobsen’s Ingrid Barrøy trilogy is set during Norway’s World War II occupation by
Germany, telescoping the national predicament through the narrow lens of a solitary woman’s
experience.” https://www.kirkusreviews.com/
Contact Sonja Peterson at speterson@dunnwald.com or 612-242-8711 for a link to the meeting. Please also
contact Sonja with book suggestions.
“A good book has no ending.” -R.D. Cumming
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Sunday Forums for May – Breakfast with a Side of Hope!
Join us each Sunday from 9:00 to 9:45 via Zoom for a time of learning. The link will be in the worship email
that you receive on Sunday mornings. You will still have enough time to get over to church for the service or
you can use the same link for online worship. See you then!
May 1: A River Runs Through Us - As citizens of the Twin Cities we have a special responsibility to protect,
restore, and enhance the Mississippi River and its watershed. Whitney Clark, executive director of Friends of
the Mississippi, will discuss their most important current projects and share how we can be involved in the
stewardship of this important resource.
May 8: Meet Pastor Maria Anderson-Lippert - Pastor Maria will share more about her background, her journey
to Hope, and how she sees her work with us. What do you want to know about her? Bring your questions!
May 15: Stories of Hope - We'll hear about the faith journeys of two Hope members (Names to be shared later- watch the Thursday Epistle!). These forums are a great way to get to know more about the lives of the people
in our community.
May 22: Truth and Reparations - Rev. Pamela Ngunjiri and Rev. Jim Bear Jacobs will be sharing details from the
Minnesota Council of Churches program to explore reparations for the harm done by white supremacy in
Minnesota. How can congregations learn more and become involved? Hear what participation can mean for
us. Sponsored by the ULCH Racial Justice Team.
This is the end of our Sunday Forums for this program year. Thanks so much for your participation and
interest! If you have any ideas for forums in the coming year, please share them with a member of our planning
team: Nan Knutsen, Karen Jorstad, Alden Tetlie, Lynette Lamb, Brian McCaffrey, Diane Greve, and Ann
Rolle. We'd love to hear from you!
---------------------------Want to experience a previous Sunday Forum? These links can be used to view previous forums. Talk with
Nathan in the office if you've got questions or would like to view a forum from previous meetings. Below is a list
of some of the past meetings:
April 24th - Homes with Heart - How do we create spaces for love and justice, first in our family lives and then
in the world? Join Rev. Ruth Frost, a retired pastor and chaplain, as she shares excerpts and insights from her
new book, Homes With Heart: Turning Living Spaces into Loving Places, a memoir that offers inspiring roadmaps
to find our own true homes, no matter what the circumstances.
April 10th - Here Comes the Sun: Update on Our Solar Project - Are you curious about our new solar panel
system, which has been running since late February? Would you like to find out how it works, what it means for
us as a church, and how you might become involved? Come hear Hope members Stewart Herman and Tim
Abrahamson share the latest updates and answer your questions.
April 3rd - Art of Holy Week - How have visual artists imagined the events of the Passion? What theological
messages have their works tried to convey? Join Hope members Esther Dant and Nan Knutsen for a look at some
artworks that will inspire and challenge you.
March 27- Talking About Race - The Racial Justice group will present excerpts from a recorded discussion
between Rev. Babette Chatman (Augsburg University) and Rev. Dr. Robin Bell (Bethel College and University of
Northwestern) speaking at the Community Leadership and Neighborhood Engagement Program, Coming
Together. After listening to their honest and challenging discussion, there will be an opportunity to share
reactions and questions with one another through breakout group conversations
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Bread for the World Offering of Letters
Save the date for Hope’s Annual Offering of Letters
on Sunday, June 5. We will have everything you
need to write a letter or send an email to your lawmakers in Washington: a sample letter you may sign
or use to write your own, paper, pens, envelopes,
stamps and information. This year is more
important than ever to let your representatives
know that you care about the poor and hungry in
this country and the world. With the pandemic and
now the war in Ukraine that will drive the price for

food sky high because they grow and export a high
percentage of crops to those living in Asia and
Africa, the gains that were made to combat hunger
(cutting it in half since 1990 to 2016) are being
whittled away. Your letters will urge our law-makers
to continue to fund needed nutrition programs
nationally and globally. This non-partisan, simple
action generates billions of dollars for sustainable
agriculture and better nutrition for those living in
poverty throughout the world.
-Donna Neste, Hope in the World

Graduating this Spring or Summer?
Or did you graduate in recent months and want to
celebrate? We look forward to celebrating
all graduates. Whether you are completing high
school, a certificate program, undergrad studies, or
a graduate program, whether you are 18 or 65, let
us know your name, what program you are
completing, and, if you like, a little about your hopes
and plans for what comes next. We’d welcome a

picture, too, but are happy to take a quick one at
church if that’s easier. Parents, we know this gets to
be a busy season for grads, feel free to pass the
basics to us on their behalf. Please send this
information to Nathan in the church office
ulch@ulch.org by May 15. A graduate recognition
Sunday will be held in June-watch for details.

Hope Diamonds
Hope Diamonds will gather May 18th from 1-2:30pm in the lounge. You can look forward to having some time
in fellowship with one another. Check the Thursday Epistle for further details about how we will spend our time
together. Pastor Maria Anderson-Lippert gathers the Hope Diamonds. If you’ve got ideas or want to join in,
contact Pastor Maria (mariaa@ulch.org). Please RSVP to Nathan (nathano@ulch.org) or Pastor Maria by May
11th and let them know if you'll need a ride. We look forward to being together!

Birthdays
Let’s celebrate! The birthday list below is of Hope’s members who are 80 years and older, in addition to some who may
be homebound, living in assisted living or a care center. Their contact information is in the ULCH directory. A phone call,
card, or note from folks in our community is always appreciated!

May Birthdays
th

May 7 - Ruth Fingerson
May 30th – Marcheta Scribner – she’ll be 90!

May 23rd – Esther Dant

June Birthdays
st

June 1 – Bernice Davenport
June 7th – Jeanne Berkeland
June 12th – Vadim Hillebrand
June 15th – Mary Sorensen

June 18th – Lyle Lutz
June 19th – William Cole
June 19th – Joan Campbell
June 22nd – Allen Erickson – he’ll be 90!
Rev. Maria Anderson-Lippert, Pastor for Care and Nurture
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Picnic & Walk at Lebanon Hills Regional Park on Sunday,
May 15th at 12:30 pm

2 Corinthians 13:11
Finally, brothers & sisters, rejoice. Aim for restoration, comfort one another, agree with one another, live in
peace; and the God of love and peace will be with you.
There are so many benefits to walking but did you know there are also many benefits of fellowship?
Fellowship
•
•
•
•
•
•

gives us a picture of God
makes us stronger
provides encouragement
reminds us we are not alone
helps us grow
provides opportunities for joy, mutual comfort, unity, encouragement, and peace

This winter has been an especially long and cold one, so consider joining your fellow ULCHers for a fellowship
picnic and/or a walk around the park – your choice. There are many options for short, medium, and long walks
– whatever your preference. Lebanon Hills Regional Park is the largest park in the Dakota County park system
containing almost 2,000 acres with marshes, forests, wetlands, grasslands, and miles of walking trails. And the
best thing is it is free!
We will meet at the Visitor Center by the fire pits. Please park in the large main Visitor Center parking lot. As
you enter the park on N. Hay Lake Road, there is a smaller parking lot on your left – don’t park there. Go farther
to the large parking lot that is closer to the Visitor Center. Bring a lunch to join in a group picnic. Our walk will
start shortly after our picnic around 1:15 p.m.
Where: Lebanon Hills Regional Park, Visitor Center 860 Cliff Road, Eagan, MN
When: May 15, 12:30 p.m. following the ULCH worship service
Google Maps Google Map Code: QVQG+X7 Eagan, Minnesota
Click here to Download a map of the park: Lebanon Hills Regional Map
More information and directions can be found on the UCH website under Community/Recreation & Retreats.
To RSVP, contact Deb Bordsen at hrvestmoon@gmail.com or call 651-270-2128
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Life Events at Hope
We’re a community called to hold one another in prayer in every season—in our deepest need and grief, and in our
experiences of new life. Here are a few of the life events affecting our community. We need your help to know for what
we can pray. Please alert a pastor or contact the church office. We include in prayer…
Welcoming children and Baptisms—We pray for those in our congregation who are awaiting children and holding hope
in joyful and painful times. On April 11, Mira Jean entered the world, child of Linnea and Cesar Becerra, grandchild of
Karen Westwood and John Pignatello, and great grandchild of Wayne Westwood. Also on May 22, Jackson, child of Jayme
and Joe Ferguson, will be baptized.
Marriages—We pray for all those preparing for marriage, and for all relationships of commitment.
Deaths and Memorial Services—We pray for all who grieve the loss of loved ones, those who have died recently, and
those who died in years past, and are still tenderly missed. We include in our prayers Judy and David Ranheim and family
at the death of Judy’s sister Susan; and for the family of Bishop Lowell Erdahl who died earlier this year and for whom a
Memorial Service is planned on May 7 (see the notice for details).
Significant Illness—We pray for those living with illness, cancer, recovery, uncertain diagnosis, hospice, chemical
dependency and other addictions, and mental health struggles, including Marcheta Scribner (in comfort care), Anne Bidne
(in hospice), Mario, Roger Anderson, Stewart Herman, Steve Ganzkow-Wold, Steve Schreuder, Brian McCaffrey, Miriam
Hougen, Janet Carpenter, Hannah Kiresuk, and Chuck Lewis. We pray for caregivers.
Separation, divorce, retirement, moves, graduations, new beginnings, the COVID pandemic, and the civil rights
movement of this time.

President’s message: Gatherings
When Gus and I travel west to places like Glacier National Park or Holden Village,
we always stop and see the prairie dog villages in the Dakotas. We enjoy watching
the prairie dogs pop their heads up, look around, go back down, and a minute later,
pop up again. Some venture out and run to another hole. Some go visit other prairie
dogs and chase each other. Some stand and stretch in the sun, content to be by
themselves. It seems like at this time during the pandemic, we are all prairie dogs;
some are ready to visit others and some are still cautious about going out. Each
prairie dog does what is best for them. What we don’t see is the entire underground
community that isn’t visible, but it’s there nonetheless.
We’ve had a lot of gatherings this month at Hope. We gathered at the services of Palm Sunday, Holy Week and Easter.
And a few Sundays before that, it was fun to see a dozen or so young children gathered with their families in the transept
of the sanctuary during church. The following week, six of our seniors sat in the lounge with their heads together, delighted
to be visiting with one another after being apart for so long. There was a fabulous gathering on Zoom and in person to
celebrate Pastor Barbara’s retirement. And Sunday April 24th was packed with the installation of Pastor Maria, baptisms,
solar dedication, and Godspeed for Pastor Jen as she starts her sabbatical. So many gatherings! And yet, with all of these
gatherings, I am aware that there are still members who can’t be with us in person.
So I come back to those underground gatherings of the prairie dogs. We have underground connections at Hope; ways
of connecting that aren’t so visible from the outside. Some have been there for a long time, like Friendly Visitors, the Hope
Diamonds, Gloria and Dorcas circles and Hope Connections. Other ways of connecting have happened in the past two
years, such as the Men’s group and using Zoom and YouTube to participate in services and various activities. We have
been stretched to look outside our box and find new ways of gathering. There are still glitches and ways we can stretch
more, but thankfully, we have generous and forgiving members who understand when I goof up as Zoom facilitator.
The Vision & Governance Board is another group that gathers that isn’t so obvious from the outside, but we have been
planning these last few months with Pastor Jen’s sabbatical in mind. As pieces fell into place including hiring Pastor Maria,
getting Pastors Erik Strand and Tom Carlson in place to take on the lead pastor role, and with Pastor Jen’s organization
and planning, I am confident that our network of ‘underground’ community is ready. And if we’re not, we’ll practice
stretching.
-Ann Agrimson, Congregational President
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Bible and Brews
Exactly what it sounds like… bring your Bible, your favorite brewed beverage, and a penchant for laid-back but
totally engaging conversations about faith, scripture, and current events. We will meet on Monday, May 23, 68 p.m. The group will determine if they will meet in person or on Zoom. Watch for information in the Thursday
Epistle and save the date.
May 2022
Sunday

Monday

9:00 AM - 9:45 AM Sunday Forum
on Zoom
9:30 AM - 10:15 AM Choir
Rehearsal
9:30 AM - 10:15 AM Sunday School
10:30 AM - 11:30 AM Worship in
Sanctuary, w/ Zoom/YouTube
11:30 AM - 1:00 PM Friendly Visitor
Meeting
12:00 PM - 1:30 PM Youth Group
Meets
1:00 PM - 2:00 PM Baptismal Prep
Appointment

9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Quilters
12:00 PM - 1:00
PM Staff Meeting
on Zoom
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Gratitude and
Generosity TeamZoom
7:30 PM - 9:00 PM
Children's Ministry
Team-Zoom

1

2

8
9:00 AM - 9:45 AM Sunday Forum
on Zoom
9:30 AM - 10:15 AM Drop In Choir
Rehearsal
9:30 AM - 10:15 AM Sunday School
10:30 AM - 11:30 AM Worship in
Sanctuary, w/ Zoom/YouTube
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM Book Club
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Tuesday

Wednesday

3

4

4:30 PM - 8:30 PM 7:00 PM - 8:30 PM
PEASE After
Choir Rehearsal
School Program
6:30 PM - 7:15 PM
Personnel
Committee (hybrid)
7:15 PM - 8:30 PM
Zoom - Executive
Committee (hybrid)
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9:00 AM - 1:00 PM 4:30 PM - 8:30 PM 5:30 PM - 7:00 PM
Quilters
PEASE After
Zoom - Compassion
12:00 PM - 1:00
School Program
Care Team
PM Staff Meeting
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
on Zoom
Facilities Team
5:30 PM - 9:00 PM
7:00 PM - 8:30 PM
PEASE Community
Choir Rehearsal
Foundation

15

16

*"The Visitor" Articles Due
9:00 AM - 9:45 AM Sunday Forum
on Zoom
9:30 AM - 10:15 AM Sunday School
9:30 AM - 10:30 AM ULCHers
rehearsal
10:30 AM - 11:30 AM Worship in
Sanctuary, w/ Zoom/YouTube
12:00 PM - 2:00 PM Confirmation
Mini Retreat
12:30 PM - 3:00 PM Picnic & Hiking
at Lebanon Hills Regional Park
5:00 PM - 7:00 PM Zoom: Movie
Discussion Group with Racial Equity
Focus

9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Quilters
12:00 PM - 1:00
PM Staff Meeting
on Zoom

22

23

9:00 AM - 9:45 AM Sunday Forum
on Zoom
9:30 AM - 10:15 AM Choir
Rehearsal
9:30 AM - 10:15 AM Sunday School
10:30 AM - 11:30 AM Worship in
Sanctuary, w/ Zoom/YouTube
11:00 AM - 1:00 PM Pizza Bake

9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Quilters
12:00 PM - 1:00
PM Staff Meeting
on Zoom
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
ZOOM-Bible &
Brews

17

18

4:00 PM - 5:30 PM 1:00 PM - 2:30 PM
Sanctuary
Hope Diamonds
Coalition Meeting- 7:00 PM - 8:30 PM
Zoom
Choir Rehearsal
4:30 PM - 8:30 PM
PEASE After
School Program
6:30 PM - 8:00 PM
Vision &
Governance
Board-Hybrid

24

25

4:30 PM - 8:30 PM 7:00 PM - 8:30 PM
PEASE After
Choir Rehearsal
School Program
7:00 PM - 8:30 PM
Zoom - Racial
Justice Team

29

30

31

Worship Shifts to Summer Schedule
9:00 AM - 10:15 AM Choir
Rehearsal
10:00 AM - 11:00 AM Worship in
Sanctuary, w/ Zoom/YouTube

Memorial Day
Holiday - Office
Closed
9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Quilters

4:30 PM - 8:30 PM
PEASE After
School Program
7:30 PM - 9:00 PM
Worship Planning
Team-Zoom

Thursday

Friday

5

6

2:00 PM - 3:30 PM PEASE
Cooking Class
4:30 PM - 8:30 PM PEASE
After School Program
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM Parents
of PEASE
6:30 PM - 7:30 PM AA
Group
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM Men's
Group

Saturday
7
9:00 AM - 12:00
PM Chapel
Reserved
1:30 PM - 3:30
PM Drop In Day
at University
Baptist Church

12

13

14

9:30 AM - 11:30 AM
Dorcas Circle Courtyard/Lounge
2:00 PM - 3:30 PM PEASE
Cooking Class
4:30 PM - 8:30 PM PEASE
After School Program
6:30 PM - 7:30 PM AA
Group

2:00 PM - 9:30
PM Bread Oven
Bake
Preparation
7:00 PM - 10:00
PM Craft Group

5:00 AM - 3:00
PM Bread Oven
Bake Day
9:00 AM - 12:00
PM Chapel
Reserved
1:00 PM - 2:30
PM UCLHers
Rehearsal

20

21

19
2:00 PM - 3:30 PM PEASE
Cooking Class
4:30 PM - 10:00 PM Dana
Torres Wedding Rehearsal
4:30 PM - 8:30 PM PEASE
After School Program
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM Zoom SE Como Hope
Connections Group
6:30 PM - 7:30 PM AA
Group
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM Men's
Group

26
2:00 PM - 3:30 PM PEASE
Cooking Class
4:30 PM - 8:30 PM PEASE
After School Program
6:30 PM - 7:30 PM AA
Group
7:00 PM - 8:30 PM
Sanctuary and Immigration
Team on Zoom

2:00 PM - 11:30 9:00 AM - 12:00
PM Dana Terres PM Chapel
Wedding
Reserved
scheduled

27

28
9:00 AM - 12:00
PM Chapel
Reserved
10:00 AM 12:00 PM
Oblates group Sanctuary and
Lounge
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Treasurer’s Report

Monthly Financials
General giving totaled $53,603.65 for the month of March which is 110% of our budget. Rental income for
March is a little behind our expectation for March with an amount of $11,877.96 giving us a total income of
$65,481.61. March may have been a time of make-up giving because we went from a February percent of 88%
to a March Percent of 110%. Our YTD percent is 101.74%. Thank you for continuing to support the mission of
this congregation.
The Salary and Benefits is larger than usual due to having 3 pay periods in March and paying both Pastor
Barbara and Pastor Maria for one week on that 3rd pay roll. Salary and Benefits totaled $45,266.52 for the month
of March. The total expenses for March were $66,586.52. This included another high gas bill and higher than
normal electrical bill. As of March 31st, we have $415K in current assets – primarily composed of our checking
and savings account of which $130K is dedicated accounts.
Capital Campaign – Opening Doors
The Opening Doors Capital campaign has received a total of $29,268 as of March. We have had 2 distributions
with a distribution to cover the solar project of $25,000. Please reach out to Nathan Obrestad ( nathano@ulch.org)
or myself if you have any questions or concerns. Thank you for continuing to support the Capital Campaign.
Thank You
The Executive Committee alongside the Vision and Governance Board are grateful for all the ways you
contribute to University Lutheran Church of Hope. We know financial contributions are just one way of doing
that. Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns!
Thank you - Betty Schreuder, Treasurer
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University Lutheran Church of Hope is a welcoming Christian community of faith centered in God’s grace
and called to demonstrate God’s love for all the world.
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Staff

Pastors:
Rev. Jen Nagel,
Rev. Erik Strand, Rev. Tom Carlson
Rev. Maria Anderson-Lippert
Minister of Worship and Music:
Robert Ragoonanan
Pastoral Intern:
Emily Brown
Minister of Community Engagement:
Elise Carlson
Minister of Faith Formation
Morgan Strudthoff
Church Administrator:
Nathan Obrestad
Financial Administrator:
Kari Olson
Custodian:
Geremew Beshah
Sunday Opener/Closer, Worship Tech:
Seth Strudthoff
Working in partnership with
Lutheran Campus Ministry:
Rev. Kate Reuer Welton

Vision and Governance Board

President:
Ann Agrimson
Vice President:
Paul Odenbach
Past President:
Uli Koester
Treasurer:
Betty Schreuder
Leadership Development &
Communications:
Ann Agrimson
Paul Odenbach
Operations:
Betty Schreuder
Uli Koester

Worship & Music:
Matt Fry
Youth & Young Adults:
Jacob Lanthier
Education:
Shelly Parry
Hope in the World:
Sonja Peterson
Relational Ministries:
Dan Bielenberg
Board Secretary:
Bruce Eldevik
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